PARCHEGGIARE A VICENZA 

PARKING IN VICENZA

Card Museum
MUSEUM CARD

and much more!

Vicenza, pearl of the Renaissance

Non inclusi nella card musei / Not included in the museum card

Basilica Palladiana - Palladian Basilica

Villa Valmarana ai Nani

Santuario di Monte Berico
Sanctuary of Monte Berico

Tempio di Santa Corona
Church of Santa Corona

Santuario di Monte Berico
Sanctuary of Monte Berico

Palazzo Thiene

Basilica Palladiana
Palladian Basilica

Villa Valmarana ai Nani
The Natural History and Archaeological Museum, housed since 1991 in the area of the cloisters of Santa Caterina, is devoted to the illustration of the characteristics of the territory, especially that of Berici, its geomorphology, its history and its culture. It is divided into four sections: the architecture section, with historical buildings and areas from the ancient city to the modern age; the archaeology section, with the stratigraphic layers and the finds of the ancient city; the etnographic section with artefacts from all continents and an exceptional collection of round shaped minerals; the scuole regionali section, which represents an extensive period (from the XIII to the XIX century) with rare masterpieces of the age. From 8 July until 7 September 2014: orario: 9.00-13.00, 14.15-17.00. Dall'8 luglio al 7 settembre 2014: orario 9.00-17.00, ultimo ingresso 16.30. Dall'8 luglio al 7 settembre 2014: 9am-5pm, last admission 4.30pm. From 8 July until 7 September 2014: 10.00-18.00, ultimo ingresso 17.30. Aperto a Ferragosto con lo stesso orario. 

Card musei – museum card

www.comune.vicenza.it

€ 10,00 intero – full ticket

€ 8,00 ridotto museo card – reduced museum card

€ 3,50 ridotto scuole museum card – reduced schools museum card

€ 8,00 gruppi – reduced groups for groups composed of min 10 pax and max 25 pax (for prenotazione for groups is obligatory)

€ 14,00 family card – a multi family card of attrezzare componenti (genitori + 1 figlio) for families with at least three members (parents + one child)

Info e prenotazioni – info and reservation

Tel. +39 0444 21701 – www.comune.vicenza.it
informazioni turistiche – tourist information

www.vicenzaweb.org

Card Museo diocesano – Vicenza Diocesan Museum

Paola Deaure, – Tel. 0444 244644

€ 8,00 ridotto gruppi – reduced groups

€ 10,00 intero – full ticket

€ 3,50 ridotto scuole museum card – reduced schools museum card

€ 8,00 gruppi – reduced groups for groups composed of min 10 pax and max 25 pax (for prenotazione for groups is obligatory)

€ 14,00 family card – a multi family card of attrezzare componenti (genitori + 1 figlio) for families with at least three members (parents + one child)

Info e prenotazioni – info and reservation

Tel. +39 0444 217014 – www.comune.vicenza.it